INTRODUCTION
Antib.iotics, because o:f their inhibitory effects on protein synthesis, are :frequently used in studies o:f memory (1,2,4,9, 13, 17, 33, 48, 49, 52] .
Irihibition o:f cerebral protein synthesis that starts shortly before or shortly after training markedly impairs long-term retention in a variety o:f tasks 9.nd species [1, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 23, 24, 33, 52] . These findings have been most frequently interpreted in terms of a consolidation deficit [1,2,5, 7,10,13,48, 49, 52] . That is, the blockage of protein synthesis folloWing training prevents the permanent storage of the learning that occurred. reminder-induced recovery of memory have led to questions about the adequacy of a consolidation deficit hypothesis. As an alternative, some investigators haverproposed the possibility that rather than interfering with memory storage processes, protein inhibitors produce their "amnesic" effect via an impairment of the memory retrieval process(es). Thus, within the protein synthesis inhibitor literature a :frequently raised theoretical question is whether retention deficits reflect a consolidation impairment in the memory storage processes or whether they represent an impairment in the retrieval process.
It has been reported that rodents injected with a protein inhibitor prior to training and classified as amnesic 1 day later demonstrate recovery of memory following a noncontingent footshock reminder given shortly after an initial retention test (J7,38] . In the present·experiment, we have examined the effects of a footshock "reminder" treatment on amnesia induced by protein inhibition as a function of the drug dosage and training-test Davis et al.
-2-interval. In brief, the main findings were these: A large single dose or several successive doses of anisomycin (Ani) produces a more profound ·,~~, .. retention deficit than a small dose of Ani. Animals first tested at 21 days after training showed a greater amnesia than animals first tested on day 1
or 7, and animals tested on day 7 show a greater amnesia than animals tested r after 1 day. All Ani animals given their initial test on day 1 showed substantial recovery on subsequent single retention tests administered on each of the following three consecutive days. However, animals receiving a high or multiple dosage of Ani showed little or no recove~y when initial tests were given at 7 or 21 days, whereas animals given a low dose showed significantly improved performance on their second retention test. Iri contrast to the finding that successive testing improved the retention of some groups, a footshock reminder given 1 hr after the initial retention test was not effective in attenuating the retention deficit. We will discuss the implications of reminder and spontaneous recovery studies for the hypotheses of · and consolidation deficit 1\ impairment of retrieval. prior to training and remained so throughout the experiments. Ad lib access to food and water was provided.
Apparatus and Procedure
Mice were given one-trial passive avoidance training in a standard step-through apparatus described previously (11] . Briefly, it consists of a black Plexiglas start box (9 em long x 10.2 em wide x 12.5 em high) separated from a white Plexiglas shock compartment (35 em long x 8.2 em wide x 12.5 em high) by a black panel with a 3.8 em diameter hole at its base. Illumination of the test apparatus was provided by a 1.8 watt light bulb situated behind a white translucent Plexiglas panel at the end of the shock compartment. Entry into the shock compartment until the time of a training or test was prevented byAguillotine door consisting of white translucent Plexiglas. A 0.30 mA shock was delivered through 2.4 mm diameter brass rods in the shock compartment by a .constant c~rrent 18-pole ' shock scrambler. The apparatus was wiped clean with alcohol and allowed to dry between the testing of successive animals.
The reminder apparatus consists of a wooden trough (25.5 em long x 3.5 em wide at the base x·19.5 em wide at the top x 8 em high) with a removable door at one end. The interior sides were lined with metal plates connected to a constant current 18-pole shock scrambler. l, -5-For training, a mouse was placed into the start box for 10 sec after which the light illuminating the apparatus was turned on for 10 sec. The guillotine door blocking access to the shock compartment was removed when the animal was oriented away from the entrance.~· The step-through latency (STL) was measured as the time from orientation to the mouse hole entrance until the animal had all four paws on the grid of the shock compartment. ,. a 0.30 mA footshock of 2 sec duration, and then returned to its home cage.
The reminder shock strength was identical to the shock administered on training. This reminder shock procedure is similar to that employed by Quartermain et al. [37,38J . Nonreminder animals were placed in the trough in the. same way, but no shock was administered.
Results

I. Training
Animals receiving subcutaneous injections of Ani (1 mg/animal or 7 mg/animal) or saline demonstrated similar STLs on training. The mean . sec STLs were 5.7, 5.6, and 6.1Arespectively, and a one-way analysis of variance revealed no measurable effect of drug on the STLs, F(2,525) = 1.57, p~0.20.
-, There was, however, a highly significant effect on escape latencies, F(2,421) = 7.24, ~0.001. Application of the Scheff{ procedure [32Q at the 0.05 level indicated this effect was primarily due to the differences between the saline and Ani (7 mg/animal) groups. The mean escape latencies for Ani sec {1 mg/animal; 7 mg/animal) and saline were 2.7, 3.1, and 2.3Arespect~vely.
It has been shown previously [11] that an increase in escape latencies results in greater training st~engths. Since in this experiment Ani animals show higher mean escape latencies and thus receive greater training, the amnesic effect of this agent cannot, therefore, be explained in terms of differing training strengths based on escape latencies. -8-.
Whether animals received saline, a low dose of Ani (1 mg/animal) or a high ·dosage (7 mg/animal), retention was significantly worse the longer the seven training-test interval (Fig. lA, B, C) . AllActffferences were significant at beyond the 0.01 level; 5 were significant beyond the 0.001 level.
IV. Amnesic effects of level and duration of protein synthesis inhibition
'Animals injected with Ani, regardless of dosage, showed significantly impaired performance as compared to saline control animals. Furthermore, the high dose of Ani tended to produce more amnesia than the low dosage at
the two intervals where both were used (Fig. lA,. B and Table 1 ).
Animals receiving 7 successive injections of Ani (1 mg/animal every 2 hr) and tested on days 7-10 performed essentially like animals receiving the equivalent dosage in a single injection (Ani 7 mg/animal). These multiple-injected animals were significantly impaired on test days 7-10 on test days 8-10 when compared with ~hen compared with saline controls an~Ani 1 mg/animals (Table 1) . These results show that a more profound amnesia can be obtained by increasing the duration or level of protein synthesis inhibition. This is in agreement -with previous studies demonstrating that duration (!.2] and level [?2} of . protein inhibition are critical variables in determining the degree of amnesia.
V. Effects of nrultiple tests on retention
To determine if multiple testing affected recovery, comparisons were made between the initial test scores and the STLs attained at each following test day. All Ani-treated animals demonstrated recovery at the short trainingtest interval (1-4 days), but at days 8-10 recovery occurred only in animals receiving a low drug dosage (1 mg/animal) (see Table 2 ). When testing began at 21 days, the saline-treated animals demonstrated a transient recovery on day 22, whereas the Ani-injected animals (7 mg/animal) showed no improvement Although multiple testing induced recovery of memory in partially amnesic animals, it was not capable of raising their level of performance to that of the saline controls. An examination of Table 1 (columns T   2 -T
)
indicates that even for the drug groups that showed recovery (day 2-4:
/tni 1. mg and 7 mg; day 8~10: Ani 1 mg) there was a strong tendency to remain impaired as compared with saline controls. These results indicate that while aoirrwUs made amnesic by a protein inhibitor may demonstrate some recovery, they remain significantly poorer in performance than saline controls.
VI. Rec~~¥ as a function of initial retention
The conclusion of section V was based on comparisons of treatment groups; tras conclusion can be tested fUrther by analyzing whether performance of an animal on T 1 predicts its STLs on T 2 -T 4 , regardless of the treatme'nt group to which it belonged. To evaluate this possibility, Pearson productmoment correlations were obtained to determine how strongly the magnitude of the STL on a particular test was associated with the STL on the subsequent test (Table 3) with Ani just before training were due to illness, then poor retention would also have been found in groups injected 2 hr posttraining, but this was not the case, so the ~ypothesis of illness is ruled out.
To evaluate the possibility that recovery was an artifact of multiple testing, for each experimental group a. corresponding group of mice was .
,.
treated and tested in an identical fashion ex~ept that they did not receive a ft;>otshock on training; half of them did receive a "reminder" footshock after their initial test. "information to an animal that is partially amnesic and that a footshock reminder can improve the performance of normal nonamnesic controls.· As support for this contention, Gold and King cited several studies [15,20,zC) in which it was found that a reminder treatment improved the retention performance of footshock control animals. Similarly, and most importantly, they found that a noncontingent footshock reminder improved the retention performance of poorly trained animals that =eceived no amnestic treatment Thus recovery occurs only at short training-tes~ intervals, presumably when animals may still retain a partial memory of the training situation.
The results of our study provide further strong support for the storage impairment interpretation of RA. Mice showed different degrees of impairment as a function of the drug dosage and the training-test interval.
Consequently, re-exposure to the training apparatus resulted in partial recovery of animals tested at a short training-test interval or treated with -a low drug dosage. The median STL scores of groups treated in this fashion indicated a partial memory for training on the first retention trial. In contrast, the experimental groups that received a high drug dosage or tested at a long training-test interval showed a profound amnesia as indicated by their low initial median STL scores; these mice showed no significant attentuation of their amnesia after re-exposute to the training apparatus.
Furthermore, when recovery from partial amnesia occurred it was not speci~ic to animals receiving the protf7in inhibitor. Animals injected with saline and tested at a longer training-test interval, when they had a retention deficit similar to weakly amnesic animals, showed recovery similar to animals made partially amnesic by the protein inhibitor (see Figs. lB and C) . ..
These results are in good accord with data from other studies reporting a within-group analysis of the ~ecovery phenomenon [6, 18] . Thus, we propose _that a reminder.will only be effective if there is partial memory upon which it can exert its effect and, most importantly; we have demonstrated in the present study that this is true for saline-treated animals as well as for animals given an amnestic agent.
II. Consideration of studies used to support the retrieval-block hypothesis animals with a protein inhibitor [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . However, our examination of these reports leads us to conclude that an explanation in terms of a consolidation deficit is still plausible, for the following reasons: As mentioned earlier, when it is considered that an amnestic agent can have a graded effeet.upon memory as a function of numerous variables (e.g., shock intensity, drug-dosage level, training-test interval, task, species, etc.), then recovery is not an unexpected phenomenon when anmesia is subtotal.
Furthermore, when a passive avoidance task was used, recovery following 0 0 . Our interpretation of recovery is not meant to imply that recovery studies are unimportant. In our study the use of multiple testing to induce recovery proved to be a sensitive tool for distinguishing between degrees of memory impainnent. In addition, we do not wish to give the impression that ::Joo 600 500 0:: w 400
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